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Onsite Training
STANLEY Healthcare University Brings the
Training to You—At Your Site, On Your
Solution, Customized Just For You
Overview
STANLEY Healthcare University brings the instructor and training
environment to you with onsite training. Our expert instructors deliver
training at your facility to meet the learning needs of your organization.
Available to Acute Care and Senior Living customers—train your application
support team, system administrators and end users. Choose standard
content, or we’ll build custom content specific to your needs.

Our Educators

Onsite Training
• Our Instructors and Clinical
Consultants come to you

Our Technical Trainers are field-experienced with STANLEY Healthcare
technologies. They have implemented our systems, and worked in Acute
Care and Senior Living facilities, training IT and care staff to use our
solutions.

• Customized training for your IT,
biomed, security, and clinical staff

Our Clinical Consultants are licensed nurses with a wide range of experience
consulting and educating in women’s health, patient safety and security,
infant protection, and clinical workflow analysis.

Please contact your STANLEY
Healthcare representative or
email SHUniversity@sbdinc.com
to get started.

• Training on your STANLEY
Healthcare solutions in your facility

Technical Training
Solid training of your IT and application administration staff is essential to
maintaining the health of your mission critical technologies. Whether you
are adding new solutions or new staff, our Technical Trainers will customize
training to match your environment. Frequently requested agendas include:
• System and facility technical walk-through
• Analyze and test Events and Alerts
• Fine-tune configuration parameters
• Reports management
• User administration
• Tag/device management
• System maintenance and troubleshooting
• Battery management

It is our aim to help educate you
and your staff on STANLEY Healthcare
solutions that maximize the quality,
safety, and efficiency outcomes of your
patient care.

Application and Solution Training
Realize the full benefit and improve adoption of your STANLEY Healthcare solution investment by training
your staff. Usually a short training session is all that is needed for care staff to learn how to apply new
technologies to their tasks. Two days of onsite training can empower over 100 users attending short
training classes. From basic Search and Locate to complex Patient Elopement solutions, tasks performed by
end users are relatively simple once they are trained. Customize your training by combining several topics
into one engagement for different groups. Popular requested topics include:
• Temperature Monitoring and Reporting
• Asset Management: Par Level, Advanced Search, Inventory and more
• Staff Safety
• Patient Elopement, Wander Management
• Patient Flow
• Managing and Running Reports

Clinical Consulting and Education
Our Clinical Consulting team brings their clinical expertise to your clinical staff for specific education,
training and consulting needs. Let our licensed clinicians walk-the-walk with your staff when you most
need it.
Hugs® Infant Protection end user training for the entire L&D staff, including Manager Training and
Configuration Workshop delivered at your site. Frequently delivered at system implementation go-live,
we can also come again to train new staff, refresh your knowledge, or consult with you to fine-tune
procedures and workflows. Pediatric Security Solution training also available.
Fall Management Education and Consulting: Our clinical consulting team will help you successfully
implement your fall monitoring products within a comprehensive fall management program by providing
education and planning tools on evidenced-based practices. Services include facility assessment, fall leader
workshop, custom training and materials, patient and family information samples, onsite consulting with
care staff, and follow-up check to see how you’re doing.

About STANLEY Healthcare
STANLEY Healthcare provides over 5,000 acute care hospitals and 12,000 long-term care organizations
with enterprise solutions that transform safety, security and operational efficiency. The STANLEY
Healthcare solution set enables customers to achieve organizational excellence and superior care in
five critical areas: Patient Safety, Security & Protection, Environmental Monitoring, Clinical Operations
& Workflow and Supply Chain & Asset Management. These solutions are complemented by consulting,
training, implementation and integration services. STANLEY Healthcare is proud to be part of Stanley
Black & Decker, Inc. For more information, visit www.stanleyhealthcare.com.
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